FAMILIAR CHARACTER -in
Morehead a great many years
ago was Rebel Jack Hawkins. ,
He was an -'authority' on com- ,
munitv affair..:_

LAST SURVIVING veteran
from Rowan County of the
Civil War was William A.
•Uncle Joe' Jamison who passed away in 1939 at the age of ,
95. His son, George Jamison,
lives on 3rd Street. Mr. -Jamison was born in Ireland in
184~J migrated to Canada and
to Aentucky in 1904. When he
was 85 years old he drove a
sulky around a trotting track
in Ohio. He . fought with the
· · Union Arm,.
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Only One Small Skirmish
Was Fought In Ro~ounty
During War Betwe~tates
Fortuna t,~ly the aim of the MirhOnly one battle was fought igan regim ent was not ~s gocd as
during th e Civil War in Row a n that of the fabl e d Kentuckian .
County, an<l it w ::1s of little con- Not a Kentuckian was hit.
sequ en ce. On Jun e 16 of 1863. Lt.
By the time the Michigans had
Col. R. R . Ma ltly with t w o ba t- di scovered their mistake, F,, ta l:ons of th e 10th Kentucky er ett's forces were well on the' r
Cavalry overlook Ever ett 's Con- way to West Libe rty and safely.
fed era te force s 11t th e Tripleh ,,A count of the bodies was made
Creek Bridge near B!u es ton e and after the battle that shows t!le 1
defeat ed th em aft er a short Confederates had lost by death
ski.r rni::h. Dur~ng the Pngagement, only one man, while three were
Col. De Courcey·s 8th Michigan wounded. Thirty-eight ConfectCavalry Regim ent, of about 1,000 ern tes were captured, however.
stron g, came up an d engaged th-~
The Civil W::ir, in R•J wan CourcSouthern ers.
ty, was an a ge of guerillas. These
During a bre ak in the fightinl(, b,md s of men, mostly leaning
lh P Confederates were allowed 1o I towards the South, kept the vi.Islip off und pr the impression th at. lages in constant terror ·with
th ey were " Home Gua rds·•. A th eir invasions and threatened
blunder was made by the Mi chi- raids. One of the worst raids came
gan troops and they laid down on Nov. 10, 1863 at Morehead,
a h ot fire on the 10th K en t ucky where the guerillas entered the
Cav~ lry. During this th e Con- t own early in the morning and
federate force crossed the bridge h eld sway some time until th~y
at Blues ton e and burned it h, ·- were finally drive n off but w ithhind them. The Mi chigan troops out loss. Again on the 2bt of
continued a r a king fire on the March in 1864 the guerillas en Kentucki ans with cannon and tered Morehead and succeeded
Spencer rifles but soon found 011t in d es troying the courthouse hy
their mistak e, and ceased fin·. fire.
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Slavery Was No@)
Pioneer Day Problem
There was never much ques •
tion of slavery in Rowan County.
The area simply was not suitPd
to slave labor. Firstly, there were
no large estates or plantations,
rr.o,, t af the land b eing own <:! d by
sm;;Jl farm<?rs.
Lastl y, the clirnat'c condition s
were not favonible to slaverv a,
the type of cro p ~rown h ?r e was
not the kind th at requir ed cJ3ve
lab or and a lso R:Jw :.in Coun ty
w;:;s m\:ch cooler than th e h eat,,J
' arc•'1 ° of lnwPr S outh. Then a~aii::
"Very few Negro es a.re founr1.
in Rowa.n County. one might
(~ic) sa'!I there are practical1u
none. The mountaineer has
never tnlc n k-i.TT d!v to the Negroes in hi.s commim ity, K ephart states that th e mountaineers' view in the question i:;
this: 'I b'lieve in tr eating niggers squar. The Bible says thar
human-leastways someplace it
does-and so thar'd orter IJe a
place for them. But it's somep.!ace else-not around me'."
Sentiments were badly mixed
in the county during the War of
Southern Independence. There
were, however, more who held
for the northern side of the 'lrgument than there w ere adheren ts
to the Confederacy. During the
War of Secession, Rowan furni shed so m ethin g more than 50 per
cent of her m en to the Union
armies. This number is based o;·,
the number of m en actually eligi0

ble for military duty. However,
a sizable group of younger mPn
of the county turned to the South
for leadership, although no com-panies of Rebels were formed 1n
the county.
J ;i mes P erry Powers of Morehea d and the d escendants of one
of the olde·,t families in R owa1, .
County, organ;zed in the count y
r:o. "B" of th e 24th Kentu cky
Tnfantry. It is not known to what
exte nt the comp:.iny pla ye d in +he
" ~;ecution of the wa r, thou gh it
is ('ertain that the outfit saw
nme action. It's captain, ,J.
P owers, was captured durin~ on£'
of its enga '!ements.
D uring th e war, ga n gs of m Pn
'N ho, taking advantage of the fact
th a t almost all the _y oung men
or men who we re physically ahle
to fight had left for the war, 1
organized into efficient bodies
whose purpose it was to steal and
loot in the county. The situati .. n
became so bad that a Captain
Barbour of Morehead organized
a society known as the "Home
Guards", whose purpose it W<iS
to protect the women folk of foe
ce,unty, the homes and to preven ::
stealing and looting_ After trf:
war this organization continued
and was resolved into the "Regu.
lators" . This body took the place
of the official Ja w forces of the
county for some years and made
it their purpo3e to punish all
lawbreakers.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
CIVIL WAR IN ROW AN: NEIGHBOR vs. NEIGHBOR
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Slavery, supposedly the root cause of the War Between the States (1861-65), was
never a question in Rowan County. There were very few slave holders simply because
this area was not suited for slave labor. Although there were some large farms in the
Licking River Valley, Rowan was populated mostly by small land owners. Also, the
climate was cooler and the crops did not require slave labor. But regardless of the
causes, Rowan was affected by the Civil War.
.,....
r
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Rowan was barely five years old as a county when the Civil War started in 1861.
The political leadership, government and institutions were very young. It could be said
Roan was like a teenager trying to adjust to puberty and being pulled in two directions.
Strong sentiments were badly mixed in the County between North and South. However,
even though Rowan had more northern sympathizers than southern sympathizers, a large
group of men turned to the South for leadership. Although no company of Rebels were
~I

N

formed in the County, Captain James Perry Powers of Morehead organize~ Company
"B" of the 24th Kentucky Infantry. It is not known what part this group played in the
execution of the war, but they did see action because Captain Powers was captured
during one of their engagements.
S/ Nlr
~L~ ~ G rb>41!l-The one Civil War battle fought in Rowan County took place in Bluestone,

ru
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Kentucky. One detachment, the 10th Michigan, of the Union Army was on a hill
overlooking the wooden bridge across Triplett Creek (later became the iron bridge over
the old section of U.S. 60). Another detachment of Union Troops (The New York 40th )
were on the opposite hill and neither side knew the other was there. There was also a
Confederate troop under the command of Pete Everette (a part of Morgan's Raiders) in
the valley between the two Union camQs.
]YL~ 1!-C,>4-N .s fl. >i- 1D f fL.5.
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The Michigan g;oup spotted the Confederate Company and fired a cannon ball to
signal the attack. The New York 10th was on the opposite hill and thought they were
under attack, and began firing at the Michigan Group on the opposite hill. Before the
10th Michigan and New York 40th realized they were on the same side, the Company of
Morgan

aiders quickly slipped away in the confusion and headed for West Liberty. But

they lost one man killed, three wounded and 38 captured.
Mr. George Calvert was sitting on the creek bank fishing near the old wooden
bridge when the battle began. Mrs. James B. Carey (who would later become the
grandmother of Harlan Powers (prominent Morehead attorney) heard the firing and ran
down the creek thinking it might be her husband who was in Company B of the 24th
Kentucky Infantry. This was the only Rowan County Detachment in the Civil War and
they were supposed to be in this area.
As the battle raged, Mrs. Carey and Mr. Calvert ran for cover and saw the
Confederate Troops set fire to the bridge across Triplett. Many years after the Civil War

2

the U.S. Congress passed a law to replace all bridges destroyed by Union Troops.
Rowan County officials filed a request for the Bluestone Bridge to be replaced.
However, upon the testimony of Mr. Calvert and Mrs. Carey who stated they saw the
Union Army's cannonball fall harmlessly into Triplett Creek and they witnessed the
"Rebels" set fire to the bridge the claim was denied.
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ar in Rowan County was an era of mostly guerilla raids in Morehead

and the surrounding countryside keeping residents in a constant state of uncertainty. One
of the worst raids on Morehead came on November 10, 1863, when the guerillas entered
the town early in the morning and occupied it for several days before they were driven
off without a

~

1tby the Militia. Again on the 21

st

of May in 1864, the guerillas entered

i!fifiii,nJ.r/

Morehead again and burned the Courthouse before being driven out
r(\.~
During the War between the States, there was strong sentiment on both sides and
many men served in both North and South. At the end of the conflict when the men
returned home the bitter partisan prejudice still existed between neighbors. The people
of this region are not so quick to forgive and forget so those bitter prejudices grew and
eventually led up to the famous Tolliver-Martin Feud - also known as the Rowan County
War of 1884-1887.
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SECTION C

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
· St ate
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister .
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Civil war in Rowan: neighbor vs. neighbor
By JACK ELLIS

the Civil War.

Rebels were formed in the
County, Captain James Perry
Young county caught in Powers of Morehead organized
Union· Company
"Nation shall not lift up conflict
sword against nation, neither
Rowan was barely five . "B" of the 24th Kentucky
shall
they learn
war years old as a county when the Infantry. It is not known what
· anymore." (Isaiah 2:4)
-Civil War started in 1861. The part this group played in the
Slavery, supposedly the political
leadership, execution of the war, but they
root cause of the War Between government and institutions did see action because Captain
the States (1861-65), was were very young. It could be Powers was captured during
never a question in Rowan said Rowan was like a one of their engagements.
County . .There were very few teenager trying to adjust to
slave holders simply because puberty and being pulled in Bluestone battle confusing
this area was not suited for two
directions.
Strong
The one Civil War battle
slave labor. Although there sentiments were badly mixed fought in Rowan County took
were some large farms in the in the County between North place in Bluestone. One
Licking River Valley, Rowan and South. However, even d e ta chm ent ,
the
10th
was populated mostly by though Rowan had more Michigan, of the Union Army,
small l_imd owners . Also, the northern sympathizers than was on a hill overlooking the
climate was cooler and the southern sympathizers, a wooden bridge across Triplett
crops did not require slave large group of men turned to Creek (later became the iron
labor. But regardless of the the South for leadership. bridge over the old section of
causes, Rowan was affected by Although no company of U .S. 60). Another detachment
of Union Troops (The New
York 40th) were on th e
Christmas Shopping?
opposite hill and neither side
Give a signed copy of one of author Jack Ellis' books
knew the other was there .
·
about early Morehead and WW II Heroes
There was also a Confederate
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
t r oop under the command of
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WW II.
P ete Everette (a part of
Alpha M. Hutchinson: The Biography of A Man and His Community
Morga n 's Raiders) in th e
Local book signings include:
valley
between the two Union
University Bookstore
camps.
Dec. 2, 4-7 p.m.
St. Claire Gift Shop Morgan's Raiders slip
Dec. 3, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
away in the confusion
Appalachian Arts & Crafts Festival
Th e Michigan group spotted
Dec. 4, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
or call 784-7473.
Special to The Morehead News

See WAR on C-2

H en ry Milton Hutchinson, a Union Civil War veteran and
grandfather of Alpha Hutchin son.

Rebel Jack Hawkins w as a
familiar face around early
Morehead. He fought f or
the South during the Civil
War.

Northcut,t & Son ·
H ome For Fun erals, Inc.
Morehead, Kentucky

Phone 784-649 1
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War

State jobless rate unchanged in October

From C-1

the Confederate Company and
fired a cannon ball to signal
the attack. The New York
10th was on the opposite hill
. and thought' they were under
attack, and began firing at the
Michigan Group on the
opposite hill. Before the 10th
Michigan and New York 40th
realized they were on the
same side, the Company of
Morgan's Raiders quickly
slipped away in the confusion
and headed for West Liberty.
But they ,l ost one man killed,
three wounded and 38
captured.
Mr. George Calvert was·
sitting on the creek bank
fishing near the old wooden
bridge when the battle began.
Mrs. James B. Carey (who
would later become the
grandmother of Harlan
Powers, prominent Morehead
attomey) heard the firing, and
ran down the creek thinking it
might be her husband who
was in Company B of the 24th
Kentucky Infantry. This was
the only Rowan County
Detachment in the Civil War
and they were supposed to ·be
in this area.
As the battle raged, Mrs.
Carey and Mr. Calvert ran for
cover
and
saw
the
Confederate Troops set fire to
th e bridge across Triplett.
Many years after the Civil
War the U.S. Congress passed
a law to replace all bridges
destroyed by Union Troops .
Rowan County officials filed a
request for the Bluestone
Bridge to. be replaced.
However, upon the testimony
of Mr. Calvert and Mrs. Carey
who stated they saw the
Union Army's cannonball fall
harmlessly into Triplett Cree.k

Kentucky's
seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate
remained at 4. 7 percent from
September to October, its
lowest level of the year,
according .to the Office of
, Employment and Training, an
agency of the Education
Cabinet. Last October, the
state's seasonally adjusted
jobless rate was 6 percent.
The
U.S.
seasonally
adjusted jobless rate increased
to 5.5 percent in October from
5.4 percent in September,
according to the U.S .
Department of Labor.
"Kentucky's October 2004
unemployment rate is 1.3
percent below where it was
this time last year. We have
seen a steady decline in the
rate all year and now we have
remained below the 5 percent
level for the second straight
month. We haven't had
unemployment rate figures
A few ·of the names of the Rowan County Militia 1863. The this low since early in 2001,"
said Carlos Cracraft, the
complete listing will app~ar in Jack Ellis' next book.
department's chief labor
market analyst.
and they · witnessed the 1864, the guerrillas entered Seven of the 10 major nonfarm
"Rebels" set fire to the bridge Morehead again and burned job North American Industry
the Courthouse before being Classification Sy, tem (NAICS)
the claim was denied.
driven out by the local militia. sectors had employment
During the War between increases in October, while
Over 300 men in Rowan
the States, there was strong three decreased, Cracraft said.
organized into militia
The Civil War in Rowan sentiment on both sides and A monthly survey of business
County was an era of mostly many men served in both establishments revealed that
guerrilla raids in Morehead North and South. At the end Kentucky's
nonfarm
and
the
surrounding of the conflict when the men employment rose by 6,100 on a
countryside keeping residents returned home the bitter seasonally adjusted basis to
in a constant state of partisan prejudice still existed October's
· 1,798,100
uncertainty. One of the worst between neighbors. The employees. · Since October
raids on Morehead catne on people of this region are not so 2003, nonfarm
Nov. 10, 1863, when the quick to forgive and forget so employment has gone up
guerrillas entered the town those bitter prejudices grew 12,900.
early .in the morning and and eventually led up to the
According to the seasonally
occupied it for several days famous Tolliver-Martin Feud - adjusted employment data,
before they were driven off also known as the Rowan Kentucky's leisure and
without a loss by the Militia. County War of 1884-1887.
hospitality sector expanded by
Again on the 21st of May in
2,600 jobs in October 2004.
Since October 2003, the
sector's employment has
grown by 9,200 employees.

Holiday concert in brass is Dec. 1O
The
Morehead State
University Faculty Brass
Quintet, "Horizon Brass," will
present a "Holiday Concert"
on Friday evening, Dec. 10, at
the United Methodist Church,
227 W. Main St., in Morehead.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23, 2004

Brass" are Gregory Wing and
Deb Eastwood, trumpets; L.
Curtis Hammond, horn;
Jeanie Lee, trombone; and
Stacy Baker, tuba.
Special guests for this
concert will be Brian Mason,
--· --- - - ~--
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Snyder, piano.
Cathy
Hammond and Scott Lee will
read holiday stories, while
Snyder plays two holiday
selections throughout the
program.
The free co11:cert begins at

7_

The monthly estimate of the
number of unemployed
Kentuckians for October 2004
was 93,921. This figure is up
1,226 from the 92,695
unemployed in September

2004, but down 23,819 from
the 117,740 Kentuckians
unemployed in October 2003.
The monthly estimate of the
number of Kentuckians in the
civilian labor force for October
2004 was 1,979,204. This
figur e is down 94 from the
1,979 ,298
recorded
in

September 2004, but up .-:.·
18,287 from the 1,960,917 ··•.•
recorded for October 2003.
Unemployment statistics
are based on estimates and
are compiled to _m easure
trends rather than actually to
count people working.

IT"s TIME To GET

DRIIANIZED

Getting organized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and 'let us help you find the building you neep.
We have many styles & sizes.
Check Out Our Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses

Summer Furniture ♦ Quaker Style Storage Barns
Many Barn Styles ♦ Barn Style With Loft ♦ Cottage Style Garage
- Also Check Out Our Selection Of Metal Buildings & Wood Buildings♦

"TRU-BUILT"
STORAGE BARNS

NEW LOCATION: 3 5 miles Southeast of Flemingsburg
(Next to Fast Track Marathon) 606-845-0540 • 1-800-710-4822

